
January 4, l969 

Mrs. Ralph Pomerence 
7.os Cob, Coen. 06807 

Dear ere. Pemerance, 

et is not beneuee your levitation was not welcome that 4  hove not accep-
ted it. I have not been in New York when I knew in advance I would be or when I 
stayed long enough. I've been there but twice since you &honed me, the last time • 
about eight months ago. 

- Of course,- I eelcome any chance to commueicete with thoughtful people* 
I very much wont to meet geX Lerner, who has printed a fee of the very few kind 
words published about me and my work. 

For the petit two weeks I have been hoping again that 1  mleht be in 
New York before the beginning of the Clay Shaw trial. As ofloday„ indications 
are that it will now come off about on schedule. it it does, I will be there 
about a 76.:ik 1A)fore it starts and through it. I will be helping tho Garrison 
Device, es I hFive bean for some time. There heve been chringes '.here recently. 

There is a rumor test, if true, aexteinly means there will hove to be 
ag delay in the trial. et is that Pereey Foreman is taking over the defense. When 
• heerd it I had e reporter friend do some phoning. Foreman was either angry or 
pretended to be, demanded to knoe how my friend knew, and refueed te deny or cone. 
firm. i,a refusal to deny 758S reiterated when the question ties repented. However, 
Lawyer Dznondeje New Orleans, was explicit in hia denial end insisted he le 'toady 
for trial enVdbnothing to eeley it. 

neve some legal needs in New 'fork j just have not been able to 
attend. I hove gotten nothing but fraudulent accountings from Dell on their sale 
of the reprint of my first book (thee heve been refusing to sell either for some 
tine) and none at all on the second. They owe me much money, end I heave been with.• 
out income and am not about t40,000 in debt. Beeeuse I can get a lawyer only on 
a contingency basis, among ether reset:ins, j heve had trouble. I now have one who 
seems as though ho may be interested, but I went to meet him. Ee is unknown to me. 
So, if it ie at all possible, I will be in "ew York within the next 10 days, unless 
the trial is delayed. If and when 1  know, I will let y)u_know, for I  do wane to meet 
with you end your friends. 

Meanwhile, my work has continued. I have two books written, each one 
with new material* Those who know the field and have reed them consider them per 
hope the most important yet. The first is POST MORTEM. It deals with the autopsy 
end what relates, Since completing it I have come accross further docsMentstion 
that is, I think, perhaps the worst in our history, It is that bad. All the Copies 
seem to have been destroyed in some cases. I found misfiled copies, I call the 
second COUP IrmAr. It deals with all the assassinations (I had predicted Bobby's 
end Xing% in writing, in advance), It hes the suppressed documentation ofnthe 
involvement of the native fascists, the most virulent anti-Semites in the country. 
Very little has come to light since I drafted it, but I do haves few additions to 
make. As soon as I can I will. 
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I heve no idee when I con publish these books. With the funds, were it 
not for the work I hove to 10 to help Garrison, I could have them both ready for 
the offset camera within six weeks. Roth are elready typed to scale. troth have 
indexes on cards. I heve tll the many doe tints for each in hnnd. The problem is 
the old and eantinuiee one, so reminiscent of the early end preeaitler ore ie 
Germany, the problem of fear, usually, I am setiefie::, self-impozed. 

Whether or not I get to Kew York, there are two things I can do. 
I can lend you, on the basis of strictest confidence, copies of the manuscripts. 
I heve en extra ono of MT DIENAT. Then I get to flew Orleena, ebero I em 
giving Garrison's chief investigator aceees to its contents, I can probably 
Xerox a copy of SST NICTIZY. 

Also, and walt 	.could like, I con lot you ene your hueben1 see 
some of the suppressed documents I have. These I cannot Barry to "ow York with 
me. I think you gill not soon forget them. One, for example, suppressed by 
both the Secret Lervice ea_ the ZleI an then by the Comeiseion, in which a men 
lee had ac-urately blueprinted the ;ex easessinctioe and then taken credit 
for it, than said "We must now concentrate on the Sewn", And did they/ Some 
exhibits of this snrt were entered into evidence end then expugned from the 
record with the false statement they do not exist (I have some). 

What I have on the medical weidence is, I think, even more shocking. 

Then I used to drive to =TOW York, in the early see.,end westing 
no time, it took me from four hours upwerd. At normal hours of the day ead et 
normel speed e, without stoezing, it ie a five-teur trip by car, Eros einceln 
Tunnel. Or, ehould you care to fly to Baltimore, Vriendehip) or I;ationel 
(Ve3shingten), I coull meet you. It is about ea hour frog; either place. There 
ere more flights to :■:ationel, and more problems 7ith steckine. 

In addition, I have done soiae of the •eriting of other books. I can 
show you whet heve for them, documentation teat i3 incredible, like the 
actual physical destruction of evidence following its "confiscation". And I have 
to a large degree reconstructed what Aas destoyed alter confiscation. 

So, I hope net I can get to Awe York, but whether or not I can, I do 
make you these other offers, if your interest is as it was Ihen you phoned. I 
can only eish that some time perhaps e foundation might get interested in helping 
me bring to light what I have alreede developed and making it possible for me 
to continue my investigations. The burden, phyeicelly and financially, daily 
gets closer to intelereble. 

I do, very much, appreciate your interest. 

Sincerely, 

Herold Weisberg 


